
TBEC Round 7 at Ashdown Farm Blewbury Saturday August  16th 2014 

 

 

Ashdown Farm was TBEC’s 250th event, their first ever event was held at Rollswood Farm in May 

1988, the club has organised and held 250 events. With such an achievement each rider was 

presented with a commemorative mug to mark the occasion. A free competition was also the 

highlight at the signing on tent for all of the competitors , to win some goodies! It was great to see 

the return of many old Club members, who came specially to ride this event.  

Results are now confirmed for the 7th TBEC Event of 2014 and out of the 126 finishers, first TBEC 

rider home was James Berrill (349) for his 5th TBEC overall win from his last 5 races.  James had 

some serious competition at the front with the usual TBEC challengers, Matt Willis(2), Lee Smith(14), 

Guy Britton(183) and Josh Kell (94) to name but a few, but  also some very good day riders that were 

mainly from a motocross background. We had the very talented Fraser Curtis and Josh Spinks. Fraser 

ended up 1st overall on the day and is from the very competitive MX GT Cup series and Josh who 

rides in the Maxis British Motocross Championship and is team mate of the current champion. This 

was Josh's 1st ever  Enduro and we are pleased to have such a talented rider on the starting grid. 

Josh finished 3rd overall on the day. 

 



So congratulations to James on his win, a superb 14 laps. Also on 14 laps was Matt Willis (2) in 2nd, 
3rd on the day was Lee Smith also on 14 laps. 4th, the ever improving Guy Britton (183) and 5th was 
a really good ride and class win for Josh Kell(94). 

 Josh Kell  (94)  race report from the day: 

An overview of my race!  

A horrendous first lap is an understatement. Fell off twice in the first woods, then to add to that 

some kind chap on a blue bike t-boned me at one of the '2 line' downhill sections. No need to say I 

was spitting all sorts! Not an ideal start. Wasn't long before I caught him however! The morning was 

really a game of chasing my brother and John Austin after the first lap mishaps adding to that 

battling through people in the tight wood section with Darren Bedford!  

The afternoon was hard work! A track that was bumpy from the off just got worse with the whoop 

section giving serious arm ache! Myself and Amos had a good run for most of the afternoon with just 

the one slip off for me! (Again...)  

Well done to Guy, Matt, Lee and James!  

A great 250th event and thanks to everyone from tbec for running everything smoothly!  

Josh Kell (94) 

A few Comments from Race Winner James Berrill  :- 

A bad weekend for me didn't feel happy or comfortable with my riding a lot of tight woods so hard to 

pass so tried to ride safely but good result in the end but defiantly had better weekends but looking 

forward to the next one and try to do better at that one, John Austin looked to be going well. 

 

 

                 Matt Willis (2)        2nd                            Lee Smith  (14)    3rd 

 

 



A few words from 4th Overall and Winner of the u21's Guy Britton (183) :-  

The woods sections either side of the mx track and next to the farm were the best of the year by far 

I'd say, I had loads of fun there. I managed not to crash too much, avoided most of the trees and 

managed to stay in a good rhythm most of the day. Rider 152 had his KTM 125 singing all day, had a 

few battles and kept me on my toes all day! fair play to him! Happy with my result and I didn't get 

lapped by James and Matt so can't be too bad!, John Austin looked to be going well, Thanks again to 

the TBEC team for another well organized event!  

Cheers 

Guy 

So on to the Class wins Elite  1st James Berrill (349) 2nd Matt Willis (2) and 3rd Darren Bedford (16) 

In E1  1st David Muddiman (152)  followed by John Underwood (34)  and 3rd Ben Ilott (51)  

 

     David Muddiman (152)                                     John Underwood (34) 

 

In E2 a Class win for Josh Kell  (94) followed by 2nd Amos Rowell (21) and 3rd John Austin (40). 

 



In E3 Dean Southernwood (187) was first followed in by Gary Faillettaz (690) and Dan Sopp (76)  

all on 300's a  2 KTM's followed by a Husaberg. 

 

 

                                                                        Dean Southernwood (187)                                         

In Legends another Class Win for Lee Smith  (14)  followed by Jason Callaby (55) and 3rd Ian 
Matthews (23).  

 

                                                                        Jason Callaby (55)                      

 

 

 



                    

 

In the Vets Class the winner was Adrian Rickwood (394) , 2nd Nick Airey (670) and 3rd  Graham 
Albrect (9)  

 

                   Adrian Rickwood (394)                                                    Nick Airey(670) 

 

In the Ladies Class the winner was Bev Callaby (54) , 2nd Judy Miller (238)  

 

                   Beverley Callaby (54)                                                    Judy Miller (238) 

In the U21's Guy Britton (183) completed another very good  13 laps winning the class and taking 
4th overall in the race, Guy is looking like a serious contender these days at TBEC and is still very 
early in his riding career. Guy is defiantly getting better as the season progress and will be someone 
to keep a eye on in 2015. 2nd was Edward Harris (135) and 3rd Harry Jenkins (278). 

 

 



                                                                    Guy Britton (183) 

 

 Trail     A class win for Mick Shook  (536)    

 

Track Talk   A new section where we get to know riders within the club 

In a race where the was some great personal battles on the track, I think one of the best was 
between two very good friends Dean Southerwood (187) and John Austin (40). I know both of these 
fellas well and they recently came up the Peaks with myself for a day's riding where they were very 
competitive all day with one another. So building up to this race John and Dean had been having 
plenty of banter with John finishing in front of Dean last time out at Washbrook. 

John had been seen out cycling most evenings, even some reports of possibly been seen out 
running. John also entered a race here 2 weeks earlier to get in loads of practice and turned up on 
the day full of hope all to be dashed by the flying Dean Southernwood. Great result for both of you 
though with Dean 9th overall of the TBEC finishers and John 10th, just 2mins between them. 



                                                                            John Austin (40)             

 

Day Riders  -  So the 2nd day rider to win this year and in all honesty the 800 numbers had some 
very good riders, congratulations to Fraser Curtis on his overall victory, he really did look like a 
class act out on the track. Also entertaining  the crowd over the motocross jumps was Josh Spinks 
(846) , this was his first ever Enduro, always great to get riders like this at a TBEC event.  A few 
words from Josh :- 

Overall had a great day, this was my first ever enduro and really enjoyed the track and the friendly 

club atmosphere. I struggled during my pit stops as I had no one to help me re-fuel which held me 

back a lot throughout the day and wasted a lot of time. but despite that managed to end the day 

3rd. 

Cheers 

Josh Spinks  (846)   

 



 

Thank you to all the day riders that help make up the field at these great events, hope to see you all 
soon at our next event. 

      Overall Winner of the Event          Fraser Curtis  (827)                                    

 

 

Race Report  by  Dave Munday (101)     Thanks to Mrs Kell for the great Photos. 


